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United States Department of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
CARSON CITY DISTRICT OFFICE 

1050 E. William St., Suite 335 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
P.O. Box 555 
Reno, NV 89505 

Dear Gentlemen: 

JAN 2 3 19BS 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

4700 
(NV-033) 

Response to the Draft Garfield Flat Wild Horse Removal Plan and Environmental 
Assessment was minimal. All comments received supported a reduction -of wild 
horse numbers in the Garfield Flat Wild Horse Herd Area. Two respondents 
supported a greater reduction. Their comments, however, were directed at 
setting a management level for wild horses. That question is being considered 
in the development of the Final Walker Resource Management Plan. The Removal 
Plan and Environmental Asssessment here simply deal with an interim measure to 
restore an ecological balance in the area while the land use planning process 
comes to a close. Accordingly, the comments of the two respondents advocating 
a management level for wild horses will be considered in the Final Walker 
Resource Management Plan. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~ 
Area Manager 
Walker Resource Area 

cc: Alan Brock 
Office of the Solicitor 
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GARFIELD FLAT WILD HORSE INTERIM REMOVAL PLAN 

I. Objective 

The objective of this plan is to discuss the implementation of the 
proposed action presented in the accompanying Environmental 
Assessment. Land use planning has not been completed for this area; 
therefore, to prevent further wild horse habitat deterioration this 
interim action is necessary. 

II. Area of Concern 

The Garfield Flat Wild Horse Herd Use Area is located approximately 10 
miles southeast of Hawthorne, Nevada. 

III . Numbers of Wild Horses 

It is estimated that 655 head of wild horses inhabit the Herd Use Area 
(HUA). 

It is proposed to reduce this population down to 230 head of wild 
horses (see the analysis in the accompanying Environmental Assessment) 
and let them build to 364 head. A removal of approximately 425 head is 
necessary to implement this proposal, 

IV. Capture Operations 

Capture of the wild horses will be through the use of a helicopter and 
temporary capture corrals. A BLM employee will make careful 
determination of boundary lines to serve as an outer limit, within 
which attempts will be made to herd horses to a given trap. 
Topography, distance and current condition of the horses are factors 
that will be considered in setting the limits to avoid undue stress on 
the horses while they are being herded. Each area will be flown prior 
to the start of trapping to locate any hazards to the horses while 
being herded (fences, cliffs, etc.). The helicopter will carry a BLM 
employee only when necessary, and should the horses become 
unnecessarily stressed during herding, the BLM employee or the pilot 
will break off the pursuit, so that the animals may rest and recover. 
All attempts will be made to move and keep bands together. 

Trap sites will be selected after determining the habits of the animals 
and observing the topography of the area. In general, all sites will 
be located to cause as little damage to the natural resources of the 
area as possible. Sites will be located on or near existing roads and 
ways, and all sites will receive cultural resource clearance prior to 
use. If significant cultural values are found, the trap will be moved. 

The temporary capture corrals (traps) will be constructed from portable 
panels (height 6 to 7 feet). Extending from the capture corral will be 
wings (up to 1/4 mile in length) also constructed from portable 
panels. The entire trap may be camouflaged with sagebrush, juniper or 
pinyon. The helicopter will direct the horses toward the trap. When 



the horses enter the wings, riders on horseback will fall in behind the 
animals driving them into the trap. Once the horses enter the trap, 
the gate will be closed by hand. Should a horse turn back at the trap, 
it would be roped, if possible, by the riders. 

After capture, the animals may be placed in a central holding corral in 
or near the capture area. If held overnight or longer, prior to 
transportation to the Palomino Valley Wild Horse and Burro Adoption 
Facility, the horses will be fed and watered. If the horses are held 
overnight in the trap, they will be fed and watered. 

Because the capture area and the Palomino Valley Facility are located 
in the same Nevada State Brand Inspection District, the animals will be 
transported prior to brand inspection. 

V. Impounded, privately-owned animals will be processed as outlined in 
Bureau of Land Management, Nevada State Office Instruction Memorandum 
NV-83-26. A copy of this Instruction Memorandum may be obtained at the 
Carson City District Office. 

VI. It will be the responsibility of the contractor, who has entered into a 
contract with the BLM for the purpose of removing the wild horses from 
the Garfield Flat Herd Use Area, to locate the trap sites (with 
concurrence from a BL~ employee), provide humane treatment to the 
horses during capture, holding and transportation, and to observe the 
guidelines set forth in the contract specifications. 

The Carson City District Wild Horse and Burro Specialist (designated as 
the Contracting Officer's Authorized Representative, COAR) will have 
the responsibility to assure that the capture, holding and 
transportation of the wild horses is being conducted in accordance with 
applicable regulations, BLM policy, this capture plan and the contract 
specifications. He will also have the responsibility to determine if 
destruction of any sick or lame animals is necessary prior to 
transportation. If the COAR is not at the site, the alternate COAR or 
a Project Inspector (P.I.), a BLM employee, will act in his absence. 

VII. Destruction of Injured or Sick Animals 

Any severely injured or seriously sick animal shall be destroyed in 
accordance with 43 CFR 4740.3-1. Such animals shall be destroyed only 
when a definite act of mercy is needed to alleviate pain and 
suffering. When the COAR or P.I. is unsur~ as to the severity of an 
injury or sickness, a veterinarian will be summoned to to make a final 
determination. 

Destruction shall be done in the most humane method available. 

VIII. Injuries and Disease 

For injuries and disease not requiring destruction, the COAR or P.I. 
will determine if the animal can be transported to Palomino Valley 
Corrals (PVC) without further injury, harm or undue pain to the 
animal. If the animal can be transported, the veterinarian will treat 
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the animal upon arrival at PVC. If the animal cannot be transported, 
or if the COAR or P.l. is uncertain, a veterinarian will examine the 
injured or sick animal at the trap site . 

IX. Safety 

All capturing and handling of the horses shall be done in the safest 
manner possible for the wild horses, personnel and saddle horses . Some 
guidance may be obtained from "Safety Guidelines for Handling Wild 
Horses", prepared by the BLM, 

X. Long evity of the Removal Plan 

This plan will remain in effect until the gathering of approximately 
425 head of wild horses has been completed . 

XI. Sig natures 

Prepared by : 

TimothyBeuwsaat 
Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 

Reviewed by: 

Norman L. Murray 
Chief, Division of Resources 

atthiessen 

Resource Are a 

Office 

//- ,2 /- &i 
Date 

Date 

Dat e { f 

Dat e 
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Environmental Assessment 
Garfield Flat Wild Horse Interim Removal 

The purpose of this Environmental Assessment is to analyze the effects of wild 
horse removal from the Garfield Flat Wild Horse Herd Use Area and other 
alternatives. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

The proposed action is to remove approximately 425 wild horses from the 
Garfield Flat Wild Horse Herd Use Area (HUA). Approximately 230 head of 
horses would remain within the herd use area. The horses will be 
captured in wing traps with the aid of a helicopter. The animals will 
be transported to Palomino Valley Wild Horse and Burro Adoption Center, 
where they will be made available for adoption to the public. 

Reduction is only an interim measure until management population levels 
can be determined through Land Use Planning. Monitoring of both horse 
and livestock use will continue. 

Alternatives to this proposed action are: Alternative No. 1 would 
suspend all livestock use in the Garfield Flat Wild Horse HUA. The wild 
horse population would be allowed to remain and would not be reduced. 

Alternative No. 2 would eliminate all wild horses from the Garfield Flat 
Wild Horse HUA. 

Alternative No. 3 is "no action". Wild horses would not be reduced and 
livestock use would remain at the current level. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING SITUATION 

The Garfield Flat Wild Horse HUA is located approximately 10 to 15 miles 
southeast of Hawthorne, Nevada (see attached map). The herd use area is 
in the Garfield Hills and the northern edge of the Excelsior Mountains. 

The major plant species in the area are Indian ricegrass, galleta grass, 
winterfat, Bailey greasewood, shadscale, sagebrush, pinyon pine, 
rabbitbrush and spiny menadora. The major wildlife species present are 
rabbits, coyotes, chukar and deer. There is both key deer winter range 
and yearlong deer range in the Excelsior Mountains. There is some 
overlap between wild horse use and deer use, but it is slight. 

Although the HUA takes in part of the Marietta and Candelaria allotments 
(see attached map), the major use area is within the Garfield Flat 
allotment. The livestock permittee in Garfield Flat is the Sweetwater 
Ranch. They are authorized to graze the allotment from November 1 to 
April 15. The total livestock grazing preference for the allotment is 
771 head. The livestock use within the allotment for the last four 
years has averaged 63% of preference. The cattle and wild horse grazing 
use overlap somewhat, but the permittee has kept this to a minimum by 
grazing his cattle away from the horse use areas as much as possible. 



Population estimates of the wild horses in the area and removal data is 
shown below: 

Date 

1975 
1977 
1979 
1983 

No. of horses 

253 
(Removed 182) 

245 
585 

Using the above population figures through use of a regression analysis, 
at a 95% confidence level, it is estimated that the population has 
increased 12% annually . Therefore, using the 12% from the 1983 census 
estimate the current (1984) population estimate is 655 head of wild 
horses . 

The forage utilization studies which have been completed in the Herd Use 
Area indicate a 90% utilization level in the key spring-summer horse use 
area. This area was utilized by only wild horses as the utilization 
studies were conducted prior to livestock turnout. Range Studies Task 
Group recommends a 50% allowable degree of use during the spring and 
summer. Therefore, using the Proper Utilization Stocking Rate Formula, 

655 horses "X" horses 
90% Utilization 50% Utilization 

proper utilization should be achieved with a population of 364 horses. 
To ensure that proper utilization is not exceeded due to annual 
population increase, a further management action is necessary. Using 
the estimated 12% annual population increase and allowing for four years 
between horse gathers in the herd area it is necessary to reduce the 
wild horse population to 230 head of horses . This will allow for the 
population to increase naturally, without capture operations taking 
place, for four years to the point where the degree of allowable use on 
the forage plants is reached again. This will ensure that the key 
forage species have time to recover their vigor and allow for seedling 
establishment. Reducing the population to 230 horses will require the 
removal of 425 head from the estimated population of 655 horses. 

III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVE 

A. Proposed Action 

Impacts 

The social structure of the wild horses may be disrupted during 
capture attempts, 

The horses may experience stress during capture operations but would 
eventually benefit when adopted and given proper care. Some of the 
horses may be injured or killed in the process of capture or being 
transported to the adoption center. 



The horses that are left in Garfield Flat will have better habitat 
as a result, as the competition for food and water by their own kind 
will be greatly reduced. 

The vegetative resource in the area will probably recover from the 
severe overuse that is occurring. The grasses would have a chance 
to recover their vigor and reestablish themselves once they are 
allowed to go to seed. Amount of vegetation recovery depends on 
future climatic conditions. 

The reduction of the wild horses would make the area more desirable 
for wildlife due to better forage conditions. The reduction of the 
horses would also reduce the horse use from the deer winter range in 
the Excelsior Mountains. 

The reduction of the wild horses will also lessen the occurance of 
horses on private lands. 

Soil and vegetation disturbance may result as a result of capture 
operations. 

Injury to saddle horses and capture personnel may occur during 
capture operations. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures 

a. Horses, when roped, should not be tied down longer than 1 hour. 
This is to reduce the possibility of laming a horse. 

b. Wings on the corrals or traps will be constructed of materials 
and in such a manner as to minimize injury to the horses. 

c. The roundup will be conducted following the Bureau's safety 
guidelines for capture operations . 

d. No new roads, trails or permanent structures will be constructed 
in the area. 

e. The roundup will be conducted to the extent possible that only 
whole bands be removed so band structure would not be disturbed. 

Recommendations for Mitigation or Enhancement 

All the possible mitigating or enhancing measures should be adopted. 

Residual Impacts 

A very small disturbance to the soil and to vegetation cannot be 
avoided under the proposed action. Natural revegetation will reduce 
the severity of the disturbance over a period of time. 



Injury and death of some wild horses may occur despite safety and 
humane precautions. 

Injury to personnel may occur even though safety precautions will be 
taken . 

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

The removal of horses from the area would alleviate current severe 
use of the area, but over a long-term period, the wild horse 
population will probably rebuild. The wild horse population will 
have to be reduced periodically, or the long-term productivity of 
the area will be affected . 

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

None. 

B. Alternative No. 1 

1. Impacts 

Elimination of livestock use in the HUA could present a hardship 
to the permittee. He would hav e to attempt to make arrangements 
to graze his livestock on alternative areas. 

The vegetation in the livestock use area would benefit slightly, 
but horses would continue to forage within the heavy-severe 
utilization area . Some forage plants would disappear from the 
continued constant use. The basic vegetation community would 
change with encroachment of invader species, therefore, causing 
deterioration of the horse habitat. The loss of suitable 
habitat would have an adverse effect on the animals the mselves. 
Migration to new areas may affect animal behavior and social 
interactions. As the horses expand their range, they would 
again compete for forage with livestock use. 

No stress would be placed on the wild horses due to capture 
operations, but there would be additional stress from the horses 
having to search for available forage and water sources in areas 
away from their historical use area. 

Possible Mitigating or Enhancing Measures 

a. Transfer livestock grazing preference to other areas. 

b. Develop new sources of water for the horses. 

Recommendation for Enhancement as Mitigation 

a. Other areas are not available within close proximity, therefore 
not recommended. 

b. Development of new water sources would only be a short term 
mitigation. In the long term, the key forage species would 



continue to be overgrazed, resulting in the deterioration of the 
horse's habitat. 

Residual Impacts 

All impacts would occur as stated. 

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

With removal of livestock, the utilization would be decreased in the 
livestock use area for 1 to 2 years, but over the long term, forage 
utilization would cause change in the plant communities. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

The constant utilization of the forage plants may eliminate those 
species from the area . At that time, some horses may die of 
starvation if they remain in the historical use area and do not 
range to other areas in search of available forage. 

C. Alternative No. 2 

1. Impacts 

This alternative would eliminate the horse population that now 
occurs in the area. The public would lose the opportunity to 
observe wild horses in this herd use area. 

The vegetation resource would benefit from this action. The 
forage plant species would increase in vigor and seedling 
reestablishment would occur. The time period and amount of 
increased plant vigor and seedling reestablishment would depend 
on the amount of livestock use and future climatic conditions. 

Competition with wildlife and livestock for mutual habitat 
requirements would be eliminated. 

Possible Enhancing or Mitigating Measures 

All measures identified under the Proposed Action with the exception 
of Measure "e" should be considered. 

Recommendation for Enhancement and Mitigation 

All presented above. 

Residual Impacts 

A small amount of soil and vegetation disturbance would be 
associated with the temporary trap sites. Natural revegetation 
would reduce or eliminate this disturbance over time. 

Injury or death to some wild horses may occur despite safety and 
humane precautions. 
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2. Relationship Between Short-Term and Long-Term Productivity 

The complete removal of all the horses from the area would 
eliminate the long-term population productivity of the horses. 

The complete removal would also have a short-term large increase 
in vegetation in the area and over a long-term, the productivity 
would level off. 

3. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

None. 

D. Alternative No. 3 

1. Impacts 

Impacts would be similar to those in Alternative No. 1, with the 
exception that the livestock pennittee would still be allowed to 
graze in the HUA. The livestock use area would be subject to 
increased utilization. 

Possible Mitigating and Enhancing Measures 

Same as Alternative No. 1. 

Recommendations for Mitigation and Enhancement 

Same as Alternative No. 1. 

Residual Impacts 

All impacts as stated. 

2. Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity 

Utilization would continue as is in the short term, with 
eventual vegetation change and species disappearance in the long 
term. 

3. Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources 

Same as Alternative No. 1. 

IV. Persons, Groups and Government Agencies Consulted 

This Environmental Assessment was sent to the following persons, groups 
and agencies for review and comment: 

American Horse Protection Association 
American Humane Association 
Animal Protection Institute 
U.S. Humane Society 



International Society for the Protection 
of Wild Horses and Burros 

Funds for Animals 
National Mustang Association 
National Wild Horse Association 
Nevada Farm Bureau Federation 
Tina Nappe 
Sierra Club 
Nevada Cattlemen's Assn. 
Nevada Wildlife Federation 
Nevada Humane Society 
State Clearinghouse 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
Save the Mustang 
Nevada State Department of Agriculture 
American Bashkir Curley Register 
Humane Society of Southern Nevada 
Toiyabe National Forest 
The Center for Wild Horse and Burro Research 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Harris Brothers 
Mervin McKay 
Sweetwater Ranch Company 

V. INTENSITY OF PUBLIC INTEREST 

Public interest is anticipated to be low to moderate. 



VI. PARTICIPATING AND REVIEWING STAFF 

Prepared by: 

~aLJJ L~ 'Re ard L. Jfubsej? 
Range Conservationist 
Walker Resource Area 

Wild Horse and Burro Specialist 

I 1cn~- / 77/,,.,,,-,-,j= 
Norman L. Murray 
Chief, Division of Resources 

E vironmental Coordinator 

thiessen 
anager 

Resource Area 

/I - 2 r - Jr 
Date 

//-2/- S?y 
Date 

JI-21- ?y 
Date 

Date 
/1-2 1-pY: 

Date r I 
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APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY - GARFIELD FLAT 
WILDHORSE HERD USE AREA 



S\VEET\V ATER RA~CH ('0:\IPANY 

E: t:;: : ;. ' ' .. 
•• I • • • ~ •• 
..,, r, ~ ' 

Nov 3'< 

8 Cotton...., ,,1Jd Lane 
;'Ye~tor.. ~\- 89447 

c:,· .. :' ~. ····- .: .. : ·- ··- -~- --· -- -

. ····- - ·-

=·..:.reau of Land Management 
~. s. Department of Interior 
::.50 East William 
:a!"sOn City, NV 89701 

: ~ 3.r IV'ir. Cwer.: 

After reviewing the Garfie:6 Flat Wild Horse Interim 
:=.e:noval Plan, I feel that the r.·..:..=.bers prcpcsed by Sweetwater 
?.a::ch which are the numbers int:-:c.uced to Lisa Hemmer and to 
-::-.e Carson City Bureau of Land I•'a.:---,ageme::t are appropriate 

' . 

::r the allotment. This is a ~~-agement level of one-h~ndred
~~enty-four (124) horses. To a:~~eve this management level, 
-:~e numbers should be reduced t: a low of ninety-three (93) 
:-.ead. 

In best interest for all ~~~:-s cf the allotment con
:erned, including the wild horses themselves, I feel that 
:. reduction of wild horses to t:-.~ nw.1bers mentioned above 
~=~ld be very productive and a~ ex:el l e~t ~a~agement practice 
:.~ this particular area. 

·.- : "J 

:-2:: 

I hope you find this prcpc~a: accept~ble for these are 
numbers that Sweetwater Rar-.::. inter.d;:: tc pi.;.rsue. '.rr.ank 
for your sincere considerat::~ and I hope-this matter 
be settled out of court. 

Sincerely, 
· • ; / I --7 

_;--:;_ ~- : ' . .,, 
·/- .-·2,JZ-/-'<-J j' :~,;,✓, ,1-. 

I 
Benny Romero 
General Ma.>1ager 

Encl. 1-14 
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J~N 7 3~ P,1 '85 
~ 

January 7, 19l-S5 

Mr. Tom Owen 
Di strict Ma nag er ----. -tl---+--....;---
Hu:-eau of land Management 
1050 t.. William ~t:-eet, ~'ui te 
Ca:-son City, {\€vada ~~701 

335 
r:;: ~-- ... -. _ _J_ ·1 --. ' ' 
;4_·~; :·._:-~.'.: :·-~-=--~~;=--=+== 
- - · ,, ____ ______ . ··:-- -·- --, ---

t( .t.: $.i· e e t wa te r ka n c h C..o m p.:t n y Cb m rr.i= :--_ -: ~ ~ o . th~ -l..t"-a..i..t--~ r:...f-i--.G-4--¥J. a t 
lnte::-im IHld Ho::-s e Ki:·rroo\'al Via~ . 2 ,, J":.:i::r.vi::- o r.rr:e ntal Assessr•wnt 

Lea:- M:-. (.,wen: 

Hesol.C"ce lbncepts, Inc. (iiCI), on Denalf of the Sweetwater Rancb 
Company (SHC), submits the lollo'll·:;.ng comments to the Lr.aft 
Garfield !-'lat Interim Wild Ho:-se hemoval 1->lan and 1:.nvironmental 
Assessment. '!he SRC is very much in concu:-rence with the Bl.M that 
an immediate reduction in wild horse numbers is necessary on the 
Garfield !-'lat Allotment. lioweve:-, tne ~H.C does not consider the 
proposed removal of 425 head of sutficient magnitude in which to 
alleviate · wild horse problems on tt,':' allotment. The following 
comments represent the SHC specific concerns with the proposed 
interim gathering plan and associated environmental assessment. 

0 Tne environmental assessment dc,~s not clea::-lv statP. the neec1 
tor the '-ild norse :-eduction. Ib e int::-oduction should indi
cate that 1) wild ho:-ses ha\·e O\·e:::-g:-azed ke y fo:-age species 
au:-ing the c:::-i ti cal growing seas='n for a number of ye ars, 2) 

t.ne amount of forage consumed Dy tw:-ses prior to livestock 
arrival is increasing at an ala:-ming ::--ate and impacting the 
:-anch, 3) wild ho::-ses a::-e abus: r.; p;:ivate lands and p:::-iv at e ly 
owned wa te:::- sources, and 4) tna: only by :-emoving \1/ild ho:-ses 
can the BLM at tempt to ::-esol v e these pro bl ems. 

0 The:-e is no discussion of wil □ no:-se use of private lands 
nor horse dependency upon the ranch's wa te::- sources for 
existence. '!'he l:HJ.i' s 1977 Ga:-field Flat Interim G-a the ring 
Plan clea:--ly demonstrates tbe wild ·norse dependency on pri
vate \!water sou:-ces and documents the abuse of these wate:-s 
resulting :t::-om wild norst. ·s. ·1.t:s s i tuation sr10uld be dis
cussed under the Existing Si !U.;1 tion sec-rion of the d:-aft 
g a tnering pl an. 

Encl. 



n:-• Tom UH.: n 
Jan uu r :v 7, 1 ~h5 
!->age ~ 

0 Tbe environmental assessment states "The cattle and Wild 
horse grazing use overlap somewhat, out the pe:-mi ttee has 
kept this to a minimum by grazing his cattle a.way from the 
horse use area as much as possible". This statement should 
be replaced by tbe following: "Wild horses bave severely 
utilized available forage Within important areas of the his-
toric livestock use a:-ea. As a result, cattle have been 
unable to use these areas. This problem has exis'ted since 
1974 (Bl.M Garfield Flat AMl-', 1982) and has continued to 
expand • .l:.stimated '-ild ho:-se to rage d~mand in 1979 was 2,940 
AUMs ana has gro'\\'n to nea::-ly 8, (JUO AUMs in 1884, 'i-:.:le live
stock forage demar.:::: has ave::-agca 2, 67'.!. AlJMs ." 1~,'f existing 
e:tatement in the ern•i:-onmental asscssr1ent indicate:: that wild 
ho:-ses a:-e not cor_::-: ting wi tn cattlP fo:- to:-age. :.:-_":' .SP..C has 
maintainea 10:- a :·.·_;c:-ot2:-of ~'ea:-s Uiat the rr,a_; ,_,.,:- :r.:-eat "CO 
their livestocK c;;:.,,.:.:-ation has be e n the inc:-E:c.5::.ng horse 
population. 

0 Tne BLM proposes to allocate all alloi.vable use of forage ro 
wild norses prio:- to livestock t.u:-nout into the pasture. 
This p::-oposal is not consistent with the blJd's multiple use 
mandate. The southwest po::-tion of Ga::-field Flat was once 
an impo::-tant source of livestock fo::-age. It has since been 
rendered W1usable to cattle due to the degree of :torage 
consumed by wild horses prior to livestock ar::-i\"al on the 
allotment. The St'-~ has be e n wrnole to pump tne v.{;2.1 in tt1is 
area due to the lack of forage. The BLM is attempting ro 
allow this situation to continue by allocating all allowable 
use of forage to ho.:-ses. 

0 The iju::-eau is totally dis::-ega:-ding p:::-evious aata, the 1977 
Inte::-im Gathering i--lan, and the 198~ lia:-fiela .rlat AM!-' by 
advocating a ~3b-3b4 head management :-ange. !::Sa.sea on this 
information, the bl.M would intentionally allow ove:-g:-azing ro 
continue on the allotment. Toe bu.i has already aocumented 
that ~4::> head of ho:-ses v.ould ::-es ul t in ove:-g::-azing. 

0 The s.ac maintains that the range of 235-364 head is excessive 
and unacceptable in te::-ms of wild horse use of p:-ivate lands 
and wa "Ce::-s -

The SH.C would appreciate a w:-it ten response to each of tne fol low
ing questions: 

0 When is the p:-oposea ga-che:-- scneciuled to occu:? 

" Why v.a s l tl e H17 :3 
t he " po p ul a ti o n 
assessment? 

ae:--ial census of l!:<-01 nead no1 :'.'::-l.uoerl in 
estimat e s" po:-tion of the enc: .::-onmental 

RESOURCE CONCEPTS INC. 
340 N . M•r>nesota • Ca•sc.r> City, Nevao• ;,;7:; , (702) 883-1600 

Encl. 1-



M::-. Tom V.\-;:·n 
Janua::-y 7, l~r\~ 
1-'a ge 3 

0 How can the l:H.M suppo:-t their prediction that 364 head Will 
properly utilize the HUA, when the tsu:-eau had al ready ~
mented in 1979 that ~45 head of t10:-ses Will overgraze the 
same area? 

0 How was the "95 pe:-cent confidence level" applied to the 
regression analysis? 

0 Why was there no mention of the SHC 's (owner of the private 
land and private waters) request to b.?.ve wild horses :-emoved 
from the private lands and p:-ivate ~te::-s? 

0 Why i.·as ther-e no attempt to coo:-c::-:E.te the l~~~ lia::-field 
Flat A•,: J.> with the lnt e :-irr. Hemond ~-lan and l:nvi::-onmental 
A&sess::- .ent? ls the p::-o post' rl manager -=:: ::-ang e o f 2:15-:164 heaa 
in cor.t::-adiction to the statem e r.ts :-dating to wild ho :-ses 
and objectives in the AMP? 

0 The d::-aft Walker .HM fl p:-ed ic ts no change in trend and fo::-age 
condition on the Ga::-field Flat AllotIIient ::-ega::-dless of the 
numbers of horses or cattle. The ::-emoval plan's environ
mental assessment indicates a down'ia.:-d trend and declining 
forage condition if the "no action" alter-native o:- the "live
stock elimination" alternatives a:::-e implemented. Which docu
ment is accurate? 

0 Why was there no attempt to discuss Iii tb the SHC the economic 
impacts to the i:::- 1 iv estock ope:-a tio n :::-es ul ting from the im
pl emen ta tion of the va:::-ious alte:::-nati~es? 

" The !'<levacta ::itate Uirecto:::-, while cor.::".'=nting to the J:ruck anrl 
Hald wild Horse captu::-e 1-'l an, sta tee " • you:::- wild ho:-se 
specialist estimates that the J:ruck/Bald Wild ho:::-se pnpula
tion is inc:-easing a't the ::-ate of 13 pe::-cent pe:::- yea::-. ::,ince 
this rate exceeds the biological JX>teotial of the animals, 
except unde:::- ext:::-emely unusual cond:tions, we suggest the 
statement to be eliminated unless it is based upon an anlav
sis of data as contained in NSO Manual Supplement 4730.1A5". 
Was the 12 percent annual :-a'te of inc::-ease used in the en
vironmental assesssment based on metnoaology p:::-esented in NSU 
Manual Supplement to. 4730. 1A5? Uoes the Ca::-son C"'i tY Bl.M 
contend that the Garfield Flat He:::-d bas experienced "extreme
ly unusual conditions" Which v.ould allow them to increase at 
an ave::-ag e of 1 ~ pe:::-c en t per- ye a:::-? 

In conclusion, tne SKC contenas that the . bL\l did not l ) use a.11 
the availaple info:::-mat i on in aete::-mining -;:;;e p:::-oposed management 
level of ~35-3b4 head, ~) accur-ately add:::-ess v.ild ho:::-se impacts to 
the livestocK ope:::-ation, and :n consiae:- t:r2 impo~tance of p:::-ivate 
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M:-. Tom UWE:n 
January 7, l~Ho 
!>age 4 

lands and waters to the wild horse population existence. Tne 
S.ttC agrees that a reduction in the horse JX>pulation is essential 
to maintaining the beal tb of both public and private lanas on 
tbe Garfield Flat Al lotrnen t. however, the SttC firmly believes 
that the management range of 235-364 head would not resolve the 
problems at hand. Please find attached a detailed analysis of the 
BLM' s proposed rmnagement range and the 8rl.C al terna ti ve. This 
attachment sboulct be conside::-ed as part of the 8HC's official 
comments to the Ura!' t Ga :-field Fl at ln termi n wild horse tte IOC>val 
Plan. 

~incerely, 

\~( ~{_ .. 
--~~ \_ \ \(') " ~~"-, 
Joll11 L. McLain, ~incipal 
Certified ttange ~anagement Consultant 

JLM: lf 
enclosure 
cc: Julian Smith 

Bruce Jones 
Benny Home:-o 
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..-.: :'tWPH1,\TI-~ r.1 LU tiflf{'.)L ,\UMIH,lt::i , .·. ~rit . 

THI-. v~r.t-11:LJ) FLAT ALL(JTMl-,f\T: A Uisc~~s1on 01 

tilY and Sweetwater- Hanct1 Compliny .l-':-0pos11ls 

The ~weetwate:- rta.nch Company (SHC) hliS initiated litigation 
against the tiU!"tliU of Land Management (tlLM) cor.ce:-ning wild ho::-s1--: 
abuse of tne :-ancn's private lands and wate:-s. Uf equal conce:-n 
to the ~H~ is tne increasing rate at which wile no:-ses are consum
ing forag~ on the Ga:-field flat Allotment prio::- to livestock use. 
The l:iLM is in concurrence wi tn the SKC that a :-eduction in wild 
horse numbers 0n the allotment is war-ranted. r:-:-,.,rever, the pa::-ties 
disagree as to tne necessary numhe:- of no:-ses to oe removed. ln 
the Ura.t't Ua:-tield flat Wild horse Hemoval Pla:-., the BL\1 p:-oposed 
an inte:::-im management :-ange of ;,!:.W-3b4 nead o: 110:-ses. The :::iKC 
cons id e :::-s a ::-a :-. e; e o ! 9 b- 1 ~ 0 n ea d as a n a p;. :-op r i a t e p e .:-ma n e n t 
man a g e men t l e v -= l • T n e mo :s t :-e c e n t a e ::-i a l c E ~-s u s , 1 ~, ~ :J , 1 n v e n -
to::-ied o~5 neac of ho:-ses ~1thin the Garfiela r~~t He:-d Use A:-ea. 

The 8u:reau's "app:-opriate number" was deterrr.i.:Jed by perfo:-ming 
a linear :::-eg:ression analysis based on existi:::.g census data to 
derive an assumea :-ate of increase, predicting: a 191:54 population 
level, and using the Proper Utilization Sto~~ing Kate formula 
(l-'USrtl-') to estir.:::te tne nuf'Tlbe:- ot wild ho::-ses tnat would achieve 
proper utilization of fo:-age. The :-esults of. tnis analysis a:-e 
presented be low. : 

1~83 Wild tto:-se Census: 
Assumed Ka:e of Increase: 
1984 Preaicted 1-'opulation: 
Key Sp::-ing/~ummer Horse 

Area Util1zation Hesults: 
Vroper utilization 

~tocking .r:.a te !·ormula: 

585 He ad 
l:::!~ fie::- Yea:r 
655 Head 

9U% Lltilizatio:-

bb5 Horses "x" Ho :-ses 

9ui Lltilizatio~ = 5oi Utilization 

"x" = 364 Horses 

According to these results, the Hu::-eau predicts that a 5U pe.::-cen t 
degree o1 use (p:-ope:r use) will be achieved in 'tnis key area hy a 
population of :.i6-i head of ho.::-ses. Hy assuming 2. constant rate of 
increase of l~ percent annually ana a gathe.::-ing interval ot eve.:-v 
four years, the rlLM p::-oposes an initial ::-eductio!: to 23U head. 
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Tr,'= l:rureau's appr-oach and r-at1onc:.l€ tor- de:-1ving the propos,_:; 
3~ head management l~vel contains numer-ous si~niticant flall ·~
T!,~·se erro:-s are discussed b"'l<i\l, unoe::- ttie headings "Heg:-ess10,. 
Ar.alysis" 1:t.nd "!->rope:- Utilization :::itocking Hate Formula". 

Kes:-ession Analysis: The 1~84 population f'igure of fi!:>o ho:-ses 
p:-esented in the . Interim Gathe:-ing Plan was based on a simple · 
linear regression. Input t'or the analysis consisted of tn:-ee rtata 
points (x.y pairs): 

X J_ 

75 
79 
8~ 

~ 5:3 
427 
767 

,; .::: Yea:-
\. = 1\umher of Ho:-ses 

T~.-: l!:17~ and l!Jc:3 "y" values WE::--: :::-2.sed upon ae::-ial census coun:~ 
p: ·.;~ lH~ no:-ses which we:-e ::-er.-: ·: -:-=: 1n 1~77. '!his "co:-:-ectcd 
coi.::-.~" was an attempt to main:::.:- , the linearity of "he da:i 
(H.euwsatt, pe:-sonal communication ~ . Tne resulting linear- equatior. 
was: 

y = -4144.96 ~ 58.375x 

Tne percent annual increase in he:--:: ropulation was then estimate:: 
by dividing the midpoint of the :-e~:-ession line into 5~.375. Tr,.;: 
!:HJ.~ ca 1 c u 1 a ti o n s \l.'e re : 

58. 37!::> = • 1~47 

408 

Tr.e tsl..M interpretation of these :-123 ~l ts v.as "at a 95 pe:::-cent con
ti c enc e 1 e v el , i t i s e st i ma t e d tr.::. : t n e po p u l at i o n has i n c re as e: 
12 percent annually". The anal:-s::..s fu:::-the:- predicts that base.: 
upor. the 1983 census, at a rate o: 12 pe:-cent inc:::-ease, the 198..; 
he:- .:: size is 65t> ho:-ses (Heuwsa tt, pe:-sonal communication). 

The follo.,.·ing a:-e Blli analyses e:- :-o:-s: 

1) '!'his analysis assumes a linea:- relationship in populatior. 
growth. Based upon current knowledge of population dy
namics, it is agreed that p: -;:iulation g:-owth is exponentia: 
rather than linear. A scat"e:- diag:-am of' the HLM data alsc 
supports this conclusion. 

~:• on assuming a linea:- relati:-·-ship, u1e population inc:-easE 
would be a constant numbe:- :-j ho:-ses rather than a pe::-cen
tage value. Tnis constant :..s cti:-ectly pr-ovided !:-om the 
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linear t·q1111ti1 1r. as lilt ' slop, (,l UH· l1n1 · . 'fr. 
p:--etatiun iror. t11e bU.1 anal~ 1 s1~ 1s tnat tht: · 
hy 58. J75 ho:-sE's pe:- yea:-, :-egarcJless it U1 -: 

1 UU or bUU ho:-ses. 

, l ;-1•c 1 l n l• ·· :-

~ ... :-d inc :-ea sc· s 
ne:-a si zE· is 

3) It. is unclea:- now the midpoint o! the :::-eg:-ess1on line was 
dete:-mined. 1t is a mathematical !ttct tn::.t tt1e let1st 
squa:-es line goes through the point ('X, T), which in 

4) 

5) 

· this case ~uld be a population size of 482 :-athe::- than 4oH. 
further, it is unclear wny the micipoint of the ::-eg::-ession 
line is significant in dete:-mining annual n'2:-d inc::-ease, 
since a linea::- :-elationsnip ana thus a consta!':t inc:-ease in 
number of norses nas been assumed. 

Hased upon the di:-ect inte:-p::-etation 
equation, the 18~4 ne::-d size would 
::-atner than o5~- no::-ses: 

f :-o m : '.1 -c· :-e g :-e s s i o n 
be es: 1 - 2 tea at 7 5 H 

In order 

y = -4l44.9ci + ~H.375x 

whe::-e : y = population estimate: 
x = vea::-

then, 

y = --il44. 9o + 58. 37t>(84) 

y = 758.~ 

for t.he 1~75, 197~ I and 1983 cen5=us counts to 
be related, and :-es ult in an l~t54 populati c~ size of' 655 
horses, given the 182. nead ga the:- in 1977, t :.e JX) pul a tio n 
increase would have to be at the rate o: 20 pe:-cen t 
annually. 

u bse:-ved He::-d Size at 2oi Inc :-ease 

1~75 253 253 
1~76 ~U4 
1977 (-1H2 ~athe:-ed) 3o4 - 182 = 182 
1978 21H 
1979 245 262 
198U :H4 
l ~81 377 
l!:H~2 453 
1983 585 543 
1984 bb2 

o) 'l'he::-e can be no significance level associated .-... th tnis p:-o
cedu:-e as is alluded to in the Interim Gathe:-i:- .::: Plan. 
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Cu::-:-t:· r ~ :1 CC~· 11 t t'ii ~ta t i st i C 1-1 l p:- ( )(: !_'( 1 ; :- ·- ;-: 1 <) :- L's ti 1"13 t l ~ ... • iif l 11!: ; ,J 

auundi:l:.,:c involves a log t:-ansJormat1u, . ,-,1 thL · exponentie:1.l (J'Jflllla

tio .n cl.::-ve into a linea:- Iorm (Conle\·, 1~78; ~olte, l~M<J; Hook, 
1H84). A regression analysis on the t:-ansfo::-med data r€:sults in 
titting the least squa:-es linf : to the data points. The ::-esulting 
slope oI the line in the linea::- model is the percent annual in
crease ot the population, i.e., the change in the JY)pulation 
estimate per year. 'l'he resulting linea:- equation from the rtata 
shown in the Interim Gathering ~lan with this approach is: 

v = 5.5~J6 + .lJ~ox 

whe:-e eY = Estimated population size at yea:- "x". 

Given the following ~ata : 

YEE.:: 

1 ~! :-~ = Yea::-
1 ~:-,:: 
1 "---·. ' 
l~i6 
H:17~ 
l ~t-iO 
l9e-l 
l ~6:t 
H.H-S:$ 
19~4 

X 

l) 

1 
2 
;_j 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Porulation S1ZE 

253 Ho::-ses 

4~7 (~45 f:-om census+ 18~ from gathe::-) 

7ti7 (585 from census+ 18i from gathe::-) 

Either application of statistical reg :-ession procedu::-es must make 
the following assumptions: 

1) Tr;e herd census counts a:-e accu:-ate. 

2) The populat i on has achieved a s-:a.ble age dist:-ibution and 
inc:-eases at a finite rate pe:- unit time, which is not 
de~sity or climatically dependent. 

3) Tne:-e is no immig:-ation o:- emig::-ation in the population. 

4) Tne 18~ ho:-ses added back to the :::ensus counts fo:: 1 97!1 and 
1~~:3 did not cont:-ibute to the 2.:1nual population inc:-ease 
o\·e.r the eight yea:- pe:-iod f:-om 1~77 to 198:3. 

no/ cl.,,1 ~ ~ 
J .. :?+. 

4 
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Not ennu~h inl():-mation ,,' : nn:-s, p,pul:1t1<H1 rJ1·rr•<1h:-nf't11,~~ kr1011111 

to verity th€ above ass:.i~pt1ons. n1:-tt1t::-r:10:-P, Rnv >;.-:-ess1on 
analysis baseel on only th:-ee dllta points is unreliabl(·. 

The:-etore, while the annual population inc:-1-:':ase c.oul<1 r,e :-cason
ably estimated at a "ballpa:-k figure" ot 10 to 15 pe:-cenl. 1 t can
not be said that this figu:-e is statistically substantia• . .:.~. Tile 
1984 population estimate of 655 ho:-ses presented in th! _ In te:-im 
Gathering ~lan is nothing more than an improper mat~~matical 
manipulation. 

Vroper Utilization Stocking Hate Formula (1-'USKf): The ar::-0p:-iate 
management level should rep:-esent the numbe:- o! horses 'll-:ch can 
p:-operly graze the He:-d Lse A:-ea yea:-long in con,iunc:: · n with 
winter livestock use du::-ing no:-mal fo:-age p:-oduction VE'=..-s. 'The 
Hu:-eau' s tigure of 3b4 hea:j :-ep:-esents onlv the numbe:- norses 
wtiich can p:-ope:-lv g:-aze tne He:-ct USE.' . .\:"ea fu-:- apr:-oxi".:~-clV six 
months du:-ing exceptional :o:-age p:-oduc tion vea:-s wi tt1c .. · :-ega:-d 
to livestock t:o:-age ctemar.:. 1)1e ma,10:- p:-oblerns assocau_ ·.--: .: :h thE.' 
l:H .. .M's usP. of the l-'USKf ii': establishin;: the::- app:-op:-ia> -~nagf'
ment level are as fol lows: 

l) The:-e we:-e th:-ee yea:-s in whicn the 1-'U:-:ittF could :-.:.·:e been 
applied to determine approp:-iate 9..ild ho:-se numoe:-~ . 1984, 
1979, and 1~7ti. 8)" using the same method and the ::;::-eau's 
o wn d a ta , t he 1 9 7 8 :- e s u 1 t s i n d i c a t e th a t on 1 v 1 7 E :.. ea d of 
ho·rses would have g:-azed the a:-ea to a level of St? ~P.:-cent 
utilization as oppose:l to the 3o4 head indicated ir :- ,e 19H4 
analysis (Table 1). If the l:H.M conside:-s the PUSK: :-esults 
of one year legitimate for establishing a stocki:..f rate, 
then the 1979 data sriould have been used instea2 =f 19ts4 
as supported witb the following: 

a) 1979 was a "typical" year in te::-ms of sp:-ing/sL:---==- pre
cipitation(~~ pe::-cent of no:-mal) ana fo:-age p:--: :~:tion, 
while 1984 sp:-ing/surnme:- p:-ecipitation was O\.. ;.e:-cent 
above normal. 'fbe dete:-mination of p::-ope::- =:ocking 
rates should be based on yea:-s of ave::-age tn:-a~-= :i::-octuc
tion and not on exceptional ones. 

b) Numbe:-s of head i:; the 1si7q fo:-mula a:-e based cii:-ect 
obse:-vations f:-o:-:-. an aerial census as opposed a p:-o-
jected population based on a highly questionab>~ appli
cation of statistical anlaysis as was used in ::-.e l~ts4 
analysis. 'Ibe 1884 tigu:-e of 055 head usect b:, :rie !:3L\1 
is at best a :-ough approximation and is unsup::::-1-able. 
The accuracy of actual use data, in this case n·...:-:::•e:-s of 
head, is critical to the PUSl:{L 

5 
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'Jkhlc: 1. 1-':"o;r:- Utilizatii"rn b'l:<)('Kln~': rl:n~ · h-i:nn.l.'11':. - :~.lculations :.irtrJ frt'
cip1t.c::.ion data for wile! tl'>rs~ ·s on tile lil:-:~ .:·lo flat Allol.mf:nt for 
l ~.; a :,j l !17~. 

Yea:r 

1004 

l~!:1 

Pro~·=- Utilization b'tocking 
I-a t.E Fo:inula Calculations 

655 ~ad "x" tea.cl = 
9.)1.- lit i:: Z:! tion 50~ lJt ili 7,a tion 

~45 :r.:t.:: .. x" !'£'ad = 
701 UtL:. ~ tion 5U'Z· Utilization 

App::up:-ia te ro:-se 
N..lmhe:-s at 5u't 

Ut ili ZR t ion 

3~ 

17;:; 

::r>:-ing / SJmrrer 
P:'eci 11i ta tion 

Above 1'o:mal 

i't) :s:r.11 
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'flH' }~I7!c! analys1~ \I.·•·..::,, t1,1v c· lH'i·n :i m11cn rnn:--1 • :--el1 :a·:f' 
yeu:- in w111ct1 to app~\ - tt 1( 1-'USto- ir tne IJU,1 in!-:>is~~ ()n 
using the fo:-mula. 

2) 'file ,tjureau usea numhe:- of nead as oppos( ·<i to actual use c::::i 
(i.e. AUMs) in the PU~KI-. As E-: xp:-essed in the lnt.4::·:-1m 
Gathering .1-'lan, the .1:HJ,I indicates t11at ob:> head we:-e ::-t:s
ponsible tor ~u percent utilization. The:-e is no reflection 
of time in this statement. !.Jid the ~u pe::-cent utilization 
from 655 head occur t::-om one month of use, th:ree moni::-.s, 
twelve months, etc.? .Since the 1984 utilization data 11.-=..s 
collected on app:-ox ima tel y Lt: tobe::- 1, it can be est i ma :e::.! 
that it took tne 055 ho:-ses at rnost six months to utilize 
the key a::ea to a level or ~O pe:-cen t. Tne bLM p:-ed i•: :s 
that by ::educini; ho:-ses to ::!64 hE:.:ad, a p::-ope::- 11se tigu:-E: of 
5U pe::cent can be atta:~ed du::-ing tnis samP six m: ~:~ 
period. However, manager.:e:- : t ot' wild ho:-ses must be base :. -:-:-, 
prope;- use t'or yearlong use ( 1 ~ months). The !JU.~' s f-'. ~- ~~

must be adjusted for a 1~ -.::,n[h seasor. of use. T"'cible 2 ;:--=
sents the ·J:ll .. M' s PU!i.Sr' ::-e ~ '..:l ts co::-:-ec t~ct fo:- ye a:-long -::--=. 
8ased on the l~K4 data, LOU t1ead g:-azing yea:-l o ng w: _:.:: 
achieve p:rope:- use. ey using the mo::-e ::-eliable 1979 de.:.:., 
10~ head v.ould .:-esul t in p:-oper use fo:- a yea:-long se a so:-: of 
use. 

The ~urea u con tends that it is not nee essa:- :v to cor::-ec t : :"l'.:' 

data for a 1~ month seasor. of use since the m:ilization c.:.:a 
was collected from a supp o sed Key sp::-ing/summe:- ho::-se ·..:~e 
area. In aadition, the bLM contends that using numbe:- of 
head and not actual use data is reasonable. The p:-ob l <:'."'.S 
with this reasoning a:-e as foll o ws : 

a) The Bl..M assumes that 
achieved in this a :-ea , 
of the tte.::-d Use A::ea. 

once 50 
ho:-s e s 

pe:-c en t 
wi 11 move 

utililzation is 
to other a:t=.s 

b) The .1:H.M assumes that the Garfield Flat He:-d is seas~'.".
ally mig:-atory. SH.C pe:-sonnel who a:-e on the allotr.~:- . : 
daily during t.he winte:- disag:-ee with this assumpti -:,:-. • 
The reason for :-educec no:-se use in this ar-ea d11:-ing :::-= 
fall/winter months is due to lacK of fo:-age (as ir..: : 
cat.ed oy a ~o percent :..:tilization level in Uctobe:-). 

c) The BU.1 assumes that. H°le en ti re 055 head of ho::-s e s \1,1;' :-e 
:-esponsi bl e for the ~u pe::-c ent deg ::-ee of use 1n - .,.. =-

a:::-ea. In reality, i t is not Known how many ho:-.s -=S 
actually grazed the a:-ea. This has di:-ect bea:-ing on 
aete:rmining the approp:- ia te stocking :-ate. 
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bli:> ho,t\11 1t~au-.1 the an,a to • '1l,i:r"1 Of !fll f>Cr<:••nt 
utlllMllM ourlr« a AU m>tllh r,erloo (April I lo 
u : ,nr,.•r I ) • Hc&ul ts I 11<11 C11 te thll t • no.Jue ti nn to J1>4 

h•·N1 111,ultt at:hlrvr IW"r>fw!r U.W ln the M"I- II.la """"'ti , .. , , .. , .. 
., \,t h••~·· """"t".•'ff'l•t1l '" lhl• t"llfllllt ••uulc1 tr .,. .... , 
••• 11111•·t ._._! 111·111t~v,,,., 1""91 w-arlf>f'l( u~. t1r•11I t1' 

lrallc:at.c ""'l ~UlJ n.-&d ,:razl'-( -.earlo~ w.,uld aO•I~..,., 
pn,.w:r u~. 

n,e 101 1-.:-or,o,;al aJ locate• aJ l rn>r.er ,- or ror~., 
to tur.1es rrlor lO ll"eatcx:k turnout. Thia CAlc;ul•
tlc:.n •I Inc.A tr.a hall or u,e avalhble tonic., In .. ,.r
lr,,I( wt In tonie u,.. aM hi.If to "1 nter 11 .... ,un,;1< 11-.. 
, .... .... ltR lnll<'.Ale tMl Ill """° ol tornn can 11:l"'aU! ,.,... 
~r, •a .,.,1rln11( In ()Ol'l_tunctlon wt tn "1nter cattle ........ 

b NP.vaaa tunl(c :ltudlea 1•11k liroop reconn-en<1e ~ perCA!nt utlllzatlc.n aa a ttUlc>ellne for pro1"'r uoo ,. ,.,.., sprlnit/1,u...,...r ,..,.,,on ol" u,w • 

c; r.,vaaa ""~e :itudles -r..ak liroup recom""n<is ~~ l'f'rcent uUllutlc.n u a l{Ul<lellne for proper ui:.e 1u111o•r ., -•rJo,~ s.,a,,on ol u.,;e, 
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c1 ) Tl1 t' !:HJ.I ii ss IJrTtl' S t 11;1 l qo J It' :-c ('n t (j t-,'~ :-f-•f 1 > / 

accurnulat1vc tn:-ougl1 tt:• r ,nntl1 ol U::tobc:-. 
Concei.,ts, lnc. (HCl), ~~•cumcntation in 1~1-i4 
that this a:--ea hac1 aln _·c1~\· t>cen ove:--~raz1?d bV 
July. 

us,· w:1 '- '\ 
ti£.' so u:-c { t 

ind icu t~s 1 
ho.:-ses 1n 

e) To p.edict that Jb4 t10:-sts will g:::-azP tn a p:::-ope. use 
level by <xtobe:- igno:-es p:-evious b.l.J.1 obse:-vations. 
Based on the 1979 !.H.M utilization ::-esults, it is already 
known that :::!45 head of ho:-ses will ove:-g::-aze the a::-ea 
within th~ same time pe::-ioc. In the 198::! (ja:-!"ielrl flat 
AMP, the l::H.M indicates 1.n.:1.t this a::-~a has been ove:-
g:-azed since 1~74 by a nu:,-.ne::-- of ho.ses much less than 
the propOSE.'d ::S 64 head. 

3) The Bu:-eau's analysis does r.-:-: conside::- cattle use of the 
area. As p::-esented 1n the l:-.:.?::-im liathe:-ing 1-'lan, tne bU.1 
is attempting to allocatt.:: a:: allowable use ot' ro::--age to 
ho:-ses prio:- to livestock u~'7 ot tne allotment. The SKC 
h&.s been unable to pump tt1-2 ·--:" 11 in the southwest p0:-tio11 
of lia:-field flat necause tr..:: a:-ea has been :-ende:-d use
less in terms of available l~\·estocK fo:-age, due to prio:
severe wild horse use. tjy r.llocating the forage to wild 
horses prior to livestock tu:-r:-::>ut, the BL\i is not :-esolving 
this situation. The PUSttf s:ic,ula be corrected to conside:
authorized winte:- livestock :ise. Table 2 p:::-esP.nt.s the 
calculation fo:- determining p:-ope:- use of fo:-age fo:- yea:-
long wild horse use in con_i:;:- :ction with v.int.e:r livestock 
use. Based on this anlaysis .. ~e app:::-op:-iate numbe:::- of wild 
horses should be 81 head. using tni s same approac n, but 
with the 1979 data, the ::-esul t would be 54 head. 

SWEETNATEk RANCH C~i>ANY ffiOPO.SAL 

Tne S~C propose~ a pe:::-ma.nent manage!"'.'F.'.": t level :range of 96-19U head 
of r:-~:-ses with 135 head as the med1~:- .• Ho:-ses would be initially 
redu=ed to a population of app:-oxir..=.:ely 96 head. The no:-se he:-d 
would be allowed to increase until &. level of app:-oximately 190 
head is reached. At that point, the no:-ses v.ould again he :-educed 
to 9'3 head. Assuming a rate of inc:-ease of 12 pe:-cent annually, 
gatr.e:-s would nave to be accomplis:-:e:: at least once eve:-y eight 
yea:-£ or when the numbe:-s reachea :;_ ~O unae:- this schem e . The 
follo•i.ng example illustrates this point. 

Year 1 . . . . . . . . Reduce to ~b Head 
Yea:- :::! . . . . . . . . lUH Head 
Year 3 . • . . . . . . 1 21 Head 
Year 4 . . • . . . 1 :~~ Head* 
Year 5 . • . . . . . . . . l 51 Head 
Year 0 . . . • . . . . 1 b~ Heaa 
Yea:- 7 . . . . . . 1 ~It I Head 

Year 8 . . . . . . K€d UC e to ~ ti He ad 

• 135 head :-ep::-esents thP rner.:c!'.1 of population g:-011.th. 
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1)1e t;KC maintains tll ;,~ t:iiS managc-rn,·r1t :-ang, - o1 ~h-1::--- :• : aci stiou]ct 
represent thf' perm:1ne, , : manag E:.'mcnt level o1 wild ho:-s, . ~ as opposed 
to an interim mana~em~r.t level. Tt1is can be accompl 1shed through 
a cou:-t order bascn u;.v:>n both pa:-ties' cons~nt. f-'u:-tt,e:-more, in 
the event that the lHJ.! lacks funrlin~ to comply 11,•i t r: the lutu:-e 
gathering schedule, the SHC recommenns that a stipulation be in
cluded in the Herd Management 1--'lan which allows tne- :-anch to 
gather the ho:-ses, under ULM supe:-vi.sion, with the :-eimbu:-scment 
of ranch expenditures coming in the fo:-rn of g::-azing fee c:-edits. 

u1scu~::;1uN 

Management Level : The SrtC proposed management level of 9n-1HU is 
based upon a review of the pertinent l::H..M aocuments. ·1tiis review 
revealed a variety of significant figu:-es conce:-ninf ...,ild ho:-se 
numbers on the Ga::-fi-=-:. -~ .flat .t\llotmP.nt ~·:1ich a:-e r,:, ::-t:-aved in 
Table 3. It is eviae :- : that th e apri:-op:-iate managfT'e ~. : level for 
wild ho:-ses should be ~::-eater th a n 50 head (BU,1 esta~ ~::.shed mini
mum level fo:- a viabl<:: :is::· :-cl), hut 11::ss thar. 2~b h€:'ac:. (The 198~ 
AMP states tnat ho:-sc:s ~-~ --· e o ve.::-g:-azE :ri the pa.stu:-e si:-:-=- 1974, and 
2~o head is the esti:-.::.ted 1~74 po rulation using a l~ pe:-cent 
annual rate of inc::-ease.) A va:-iety of othe:- BLM statements and 
ciocumentation (e.g., Lctobe:-, 1979, utilization :-esu!ts) suppo:-t 
tne contention that n'.):-se numbe:-s greate::- than 226 head a:::-e 
excessive. 

The figure of 1~5 head ot horses was selectea as the r.)e:Jian of the 
SHC appropriate manage~~nt level for the following :-eas,ns: 

. 
1) It is an estimate of the horse nurnbe:- remaining a!ter the 

1977 inte::-im gar, .~:-, and the assumption is tnat tne gather 
was initiated to :-esolve a se:-ious resource p:-oblem attri
buted to excessive numbe:-s of horses. Those ho:-ses :-emain
ing after the ga t her should have constituted c.. ::-esonahle 
numbe:- of no:-ses. lt should be noted that a r..z..~o::- reason 
for the gathe:- v.c.s ,.-to- prevent a p:-obable horse cie-off due 
to drough ~ conditions. 

2) It is approximatel~· the midpoint of the approp::-12.te manage
ment range const:::-a.int ot 50 to <2~o head. 

3) It is compatible •:.th the 19!j~ AM.I:-' objectives. 

4) The SHC feels that level would be acceptable i r: te:-ms of 
wild ho:-se use of p:::-iva te prope:- ty. 

Permanent Management Level: The SHC is not interested in dis
missing the lawsuit o:- entering into a stipulation that ca l ls for 
inte:-im management of! ~,'? Ga:-field Allotment when th e :-'? is ample 
data available to estab : ish pe:-manent management levels. The Sl{C 
is mindful that all waE::- tor year around ho:-se use e :. :::e:- a:-ises 
on SkC private lands o ::- ::-elongs to th e 0KC. 
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<irazing i-t-'C Crcc1it.s for Hr.:-:'-• Krw1vaJ: Tilt· :--it{C 1s awa:-t: t· .~· cu:-
rent .l:H.J.1 policy lacks the: :"~xil)ility to allow g:-azing ff'r: -:-:-edits 
for wild horse removals. w,1.1·cve:-, they leel that thf' fea~:r · ility 
of this approach dese:-ves !u:-the:- investigation. It rr.,li:-•.- does 
not presently allow fo:- this ap11:-oach, then ~:::-haps the H:Y could 
pursue it through a LMA o:- E.xperimental ::itewardship in t:-i.; nea:-
future. · 

CONCLUSION 

The liureau approach is sup-?:-ticially base:d on limited :--:s 1,urce 
data. However, there are s£::-ious flaws in the .::-ationalE- Vr'hich 
render the figure of ::if:i4 n<:>ad as being meaningless. As oemon
strated in the previous CJis::u.ssion, the:-e a::-e a va:::-iety o! ;,:::-ti
nent considerations which ,.-·_·$t be accountec1 tor in estac: :.shin~ 
the app::-opriate wild ho:-se ~e:-s hasPc1 on th"? 1-'USH.F. ~hi:.:.: this 
co!"'responctence presents th<: ::--esul ts of tnes~ conside:-atic,~~. tne 
SH.C does not advocate the 1~ ~-2 ementa tion of any of the ho:-~~ :"JPU-
1 a t i o n f i ~ u :-es d e :- i v e d t :-o, : :1 E' m • Th e SH C :, a i n ta i n s t h i:t t -: · -: FHJ.1 
has contradicted · p::-evious ,:p . ::.to::-ing ::-esults and the 19i!~ ;.y _;.i by 
advocating t1 3o4 inte::-im ;<pulation level of horses, v.:-.:.:~. by 
their own aata is excessive. If the 364 hP.ad level v.as -2stab
lished. the lH.M would intentionally allow :-ange abuse to oc~'!..!:- b~ 
animals which are their resp:)nSibility. 

The ~me contends that thei:- p:-oposect management range of f-'3-190 
head of horses is: 

1) In compliance with the •ild and Free-Roaming Horse an: ::sur:-o 
Act of 1~71. 

2) Hepresenta tive of the !rureau' s multiple use mandate as es
tablished by f'LfMA (the l:H .. M's proposal is not multi~:e use 
oriented). 

3) Compatible With the l:l:.N's 198:::! AMP objectives (the .:;;I.M's 
proposal is not). 

4) Supportable by previous Bl.M data and documents (the B~ p:-o
posal is not). 

5) Acceptable to ~KC in te:::-ms of wild ho:-se use of ;::-:.vate 
lands and v.J.ters. The SHC does not conside:- the Bl.M's pro-
posed management level · acceptable. 

In conclusion, the SH.C can pe:-ceive no reason v.ny the ra.nge o: 90-
190 head of horses should not be the appropriate numher of nc:-ses 
on the Garfield Flat Allotment. 
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